
A REPORT TWEZIMBE WOMEN’S GROUP NDIBATA LC1 NTWETWE TOWN COUNCIL 

 

Our dear visitors we welcome you all to be gathered here, mostly our guest of honour Mr Atha Mist 

United Kingdom, who comes to us to represent the group from Oxford, CHOKO. 

Our dear visitors this group started 27/05/2015 with 21 members of the group, and it was organized 

by Mrs Nakalanda Justine with the aim of creating employment and helping each in various 

occasions through money lending in order to pay school fees and other school requirements like 

books, pens, uniform etc. 

We thank NAADS programme where we got banana sucks and cows in which all members benefited 

from them and still now the members of the group are receiving the cos.  Continuously our group is 

still benefitting from other groups like World Vision. 

We decided to raise local breeds of poultry but suddenly we face the problem of natural disaster.  

Heavy rain which caused floods, and this destroyed all the properties in the poultry house.  This 

poultry house was constructed under Chairperson’s premises. 

This is where we thank World Vision for having lifted us in different needs like giving out blankets, 

shoes and adult conferences (is this training). 

We thank World Vision again for having given support to our group where we have a child called 

Kulabako Anatorious Clever who has a sponsor who managed to visit him sometime back in his 

father’s home.  The Chairperson on Twezimbe was finally there and Mr Kato from World Vision 

introduced her directly to the sponsor and the group. 

Within the short time, the sponsor promised to visit our group together with the staff of World 

Vision.  After our acceptancy Mr Kato came directly to meet the members of the group to be 

informed. 

We accepted, so we thank World Vision so much because the sponsor came on 15/09/2015 at 

Chairperson’s home.  That is to say Nakalanda Justine Mugerwa and all the member of the group 

were present, and they were all exacted to meet him, constitution was given to him and was very 

happy about it.  Before his departure the Chairperson gave him 4 eggs from our local Choko and took 

them and after he departed. 

Also, in short time World Vision met the group members again and that the sponsor has given the 

group $10,000 for layering poultry Choko, they asked us “will we manage?” response was YES. 

World Vision, through CHOKO, a lighted us to buy the land where will construct our poultry house 

and the sponsor build it.  This land owned by the group and was bought ugshs 6,000,000 (FT 60x200) 

and this is the place where the building is constructed.  We thank Mr Paul who brought the builders 

and they did work perfectly.  

After accomplishment of the poultry house, it took a short period, World Vision brought the chicks 

and they were 409 chicks … and this is where we thank CHOKO to fulfil their promise to the group.  

Now the project is operating on the high rate. 

Least, we thank the staff at World Vision at large who have managed to support our group to stand 

strong and frim.  Now we expect our children in a better life after providing them with needs. 



Finally, we thank CHOKO for the good heart he has showed our group and community at large may 

the almighty God a ward him abundantly. 

 

WORK DONE 

✓ We managed to buy the land where the building is 

✓ Water tap was brought 

✓ Toilet was built 

✓ We bought energy solar 

EXPECTATION WORK 

✓ Purchasing of other chicks 

✓ Buying of other land for expansion 

✓ Wiring of electricity 

✓ Purchasing a maize milling machine and chicks food mix 

✓ Purchasing delivery van 

CHALLENGES 

✓ Challenge of market 

✓ Expensive chicks medicine 

We wish you the best in all 

From Twezimbe Women’s Group Ndibata lc1 Ntwetwe Town Council 

 

 


